Roadster Bodies & Associated Parts

Brookville '32 roadster body: Made in the USA from 68 separate pieces requiring 100 different dies, the Brookville '32 roadster body is, according to The Rodder's Journal, "The hot rod milestone of the last quarter century—maybe longer." With molds made from an original '32 roadster, the Brookville is a faithful re-creation of Henry's original, right down to the inner panels, seat risers, handles, latches, etc., with the exception of the lip around the back of the seat which held the stock tuck strip. The Brookville '32 roadster body is everything you've ever dreamed of in a steel body and comes completely assembled. Brookville '32 body. Call for current pricing.

Brookville 1928-'29 roadster body: Readily available is the Brookville 1928-'29 hiboy roadster body which, of course, can be used with the new SO-CAL A-V8 frame. The bodies are built to the same high standards as the '32 bodies and all parts are interchangeable with the original car, including the stock cowl-mounted gas tank which is customer supplied. Call for options and further information.

Brookville '28-'29 body - Call for current pricing and availability.

Screw-on Gas Cap Kit: Tired of leaky gas caps? Then this is the answer. These gas tank filler kits feature a machined alloy cap with knurled grip, 'O'-Ring seal, weld-on steel tank adapter and are offered with either a plain or polished cap.
(A) #001-60667 Screw-on gas cap, polished: $49.95 kit
(B) #001-60668 Screw-on gas cap, plain: $39.95 kit

'32 Gas Tank: Faithful reproductions of the original with stock dimensions and stock 12-gallon capacity. Also available is a 16-gallon capacity tank. They come with pickup tube, threaded sender boss, vent and stock type filler caps.
(A) #011-B-9002 Stock: $425.00 ea.
(B) #011-B-9002LF Deep (16-gallon): $425.00 ea.